
I 
n 1800 the Royal Navy appointed Matthew Flinders 
captain of the tired vessel HMS Investigator and sent 
him to explore the southern coast of Terra Australis. 

The promotion held mixed blessings for Flinders. His 
career as a navigator, hydrographer and discoverer was 
eo reach new heights, but his rotten luck with ships was 
to deepen. 

During the next three years Flinders circumnavi
gated Australia, completing one of the most important 
exploratory surveys in the country's history. But the 
voyages finally wore out the Investigator so Flinders -
after a false start on the Porpoise which was wrecked 
north of Sydney - took command of the Cumberland 
and set out for London with his charts and papers to 
request from the Admiralcy a new vessel. 

The Cumberland, however, leaked badly, so Flinders 
made for lie de France (Mauritius). There he discovered 
that England and France were at war. After seven years as 
a prisoner, Flinders returned to England and spent a fur
ther three years writing A Voyage to Terra Australis. The 
first copy arrived at his bedside on 18 July 1814, the day 
before he died. 

To help conserve the coastline that Flinders so 
brilliantly surveyed, a new wave of discovery is now 
caking place. This time it is Australia's seagrass meadows 
and reefs which are under scrutiny. These habitats 
reflect the changes wrought by human development in 
the 200 years since Flinders first sailed the 'South Seas' . 

The Mapping of Australia's Underwater Features is a 
three-year project led by Dr Hugh Kirkman of CSIRO's 
Division of Fisheries at Marmion in Western Australia. lt 
Involves collecting and mapping information on 
Australia's seagrass and reef distribution. using - among 
other equipment - the South Aust.ralian Research and 
Development Institute's vessel Ngerin and a commercial 
fishing boat. Rather than being bound foo· the Admiralcy. 
Kirkman's maps will become part of CAMRIS. the 
geographic Information system (G IS) being established 
for Australia's coastal managers by the Division of 
Wildlife and Ecology (see story on page 21 ). 

Kirkman says the location of marine nature reserves 
and national parks should be based on knowledge of the 
coast's undeowater featuo·es. For example. reefs have 
many plants and animals of great scientific, aesthetic and 
commercial interest, while seagrasses are nursery areas 
for many fish and cruscacea. But because the underwater 
features o f Australia's inshore region have not been 
mapped. marine reserves are often selected on coastal 
features alone, with little consideration of what is 
underwater. 

Seagrasses are endangered in areas of high coastal 
population because some of their habitats are prime 
sites for marinas and harbours. N ear large cities, 
nutrients (treated sewage) dumped in the sea nourish 
epiphytes and phytoplankton which shade the 
seagrasses. causing them to die. Maps of vulnerable areas 
such as seagrass meadows can improve site selection for 
aquaculturc. coastal reserves. developments and effluent 
outfalls. and also help decision-makers at times of oil 
spills or other pollution problems. 

Two years into the mapping project, Kirkman and 
his team h;~ve collated existing information on Australia·s 
seagrass distribution and completed maps at a 
scale o f I: I million for CAMRIS. Now they are 
wo rking on a more det.1iled map of underwater 
features off the Western Australian and South 
Australian co3sts. 

To achieve this level of detail. 
Kirkman uses existlng information, 
satellite imagery, aerial 
photography and the Global 
Positioning System (GPS). 
Despite all the sophisticated 
technology d1ough, fieldwork is 
still an essential part of 
modern-day exploration. 
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Voy1g ts of discovery 
The mapping process is complex. Korkman first sele<ts 
satellite images of the coasl. laminates them. and traces 
all the vosoble features below the waterllne. Aeroal photos 
help distinguish features near the shore. The next step is 
to see how the im~es compare woth what's really there. 
Tflis ~"'oc~Ui'c is ~lied ·grotmd truthlng'. 

N'o~Jve.,ryJ>-:.7 and headl~nd alo~g the co~st is 
inve tigated: a group o f repr~scnt3tove nrcns os selected. 

'I do thi':'from experience and inspired guesswork.' 
Kir~man sfy~.£you look at a map of Australia nt a scale 
of l:1ocr-ooo you'll bays repeated in shape many times In 
spect exposure and the headlands at either end. I use 

this information to determine what is underwater: 

Kirkman leads survey teams of eoght to I 0 people 
made up of technicians. volunteer helpers and crew. So 
far they have explored deeper water off the islands of 
the Recherche near Esperance: the south coast from 
Albany to the diffs of the Great Australian Bight; from 
the Head of the Bight to Elllston In SA: Kangaroo Island: 
and off the SA mainland from Gulf St Vincent to Victor 
Harbour. 

At each dive site three pairs of divers. working from 
two inflal.,bles and the mother boat, swim to the 
bottom. grab a handful of whatever Is there and return 
to the surface. These are called 'bounce dives'. A 
mechanical 'grab' has been designed for areas too de<:p 
for diving. 

The GPS position and substrate type Is recorded at 
each location. Where there os vegetation. a sample is 
taken as a herbarium specomen. All thos onformation is 
passed on to the 'mappers' after the cruise, who then 
add it to the satellite omage. after which the information 
package is digitised for onclusion In CAMRIS. 

Kirkman says he spends as much time preparing and 
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complcllng the omages as he does on the fieldwork. 
Someumes there are more than 300 dives to put on 
outlones after one cruose. 

Two cartographers from Coastal Information and 
Engoneerong Servoces, a unot of the WA Department of 
Transport. are helpong woth the mapping In return. the 
department woll add Kirkman's data to its Coastal 
Resource Atlas. a GIS designed to help manage oil spills. 
The WA depanments of Land Administration and 
Environmental Po·otection and the SA Department of 
Environment and Heritage have provided relevant 
satellite omages and enhancement support. 

Exploration of the southern coast is planned to 
continue onto Victorian waters. Information gathered by 
researchers in the other eastern states will also be 
collated. Korkman says dofferent methods will be needed 
to survey the turbod waters of the Kimb<:rlcys. Darwon 
and northern Australoa. The final stage of the mapping 
protect woll onvolve collatong available inlorm•tion on 
coastal macroalgae dostribution in WA as a feasibility 
pro1ect for mappong macroalgae around Australia. 

No doubt the full significance of Australia's 36 73S· 
kilometre coastline eventually will be well-known and 
documented. As Kirkman continues his circummvigation 
woth a vogour akin to Fllnders. perhaps we won't have 
too much longer to wait! 
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